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THE FUNCTION OF THE OATH IN THE ANCIENT
NEAR EASTERN INTERNATIONAL TREATY
By Donald L. Magneti *
INTBODUCrION
Few areas of the world have bad such a profound effect upon history
as that of the Near East. Egypt, Babylonia, Assyria, the Hittite Empire,
Phoenicia, Syria, ancient Israel and Judah, and the smaller kingdoms and
states of the area interacted through three thousand years until Rome
occupied almost the entire area.1 The Fertile Crescent is not a vast area,
so the various civilizations and cultures were in frequent contact.
The law codes of the ancient Near East have been available to scholars
for many years, 2 and the civil and criminal law of the area over the cen-
turies has been studied in depth.- To speak of a developed international
law is not realistic, but the right ordering and security of international
relations demanded that parties involved in an agreement speak the
truth and that they remain true to their word. International relations re-
quired that certain promises be followed by actual realization of what
was promised, and methods and forms were perfected by which that
realization could be guaranteed. At the basis of any treaty or covenant
on the international level must be a form or institution that will ensure
that what was agreed will be respected and observed.
An instance of nonobservance of a binding contract under civil law can
result in an appeal to a court of law or to the ruler, and such was the
case in the ancient Near East But in an agreement between states, the
agreed points can only be enforced peacefully by an appeal to an inter-
national legal structure. In the absence of such an established structure,
as was the case in the ancient Near East, only an appeal to the gods
could be an effective means to guarantee observance of the treaty-other
than a resort to military force. The solemn appeal to the gods to bear
witness to the promises made and to punish nonrealization of those
promises was subscribed under oath. As such, the oath by the gods was
the constitutive element-that which provided the sanction-in the an-
cient Near Eastern international treaty.
Although the treaty texts have been available for study for many years,
it was not until 1931 that Viktor Koro'ee published his analytic study
* Ph.D., formerly Associate Professor of Near Eastern Studies; Candidate for J.D.,
Fordham University, 1979.
' Some familiarity with ancient Near Eastern history must be presumed. Efforts
will be made in the text to relate civilizations to each other.'
2 For English translations of the various law codes, see ANcmNr NFR EAsTmm
TErrs RLMATING TO THE OLD TEsTAmENT (2d ed. J. B. Pritchard 1955).
a The bibliographical material is so vast that it is impossible to cite here even a
representative selection.
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of the Hittite suzerainty and parity treaties.4 Following Korosec's work,
various studies have appeared which have stressed a connection between
the international legal structure of the treaty form and the form of the
Old Testament covenants. 5 However, the function of the oath as the
means of providing sanction in the treaty form and its place within the
structure of the ancient Israelite covenants have not been thoroughly ex-
amined. Even though this step in concluding a treaty is not always men-
tioned in the actual treaty text, the swearing of an oath in support of an
agreement and the consequential sanction of the gods were an essential
part of treatymaking. A chronological examination of extant ancient Near
Eastern international treaties will illustrate this fact.
EXTRA-BLICAL ExAMPLES OF ANCIENT NEAI EASTERN TREATIES
Although there is not an abundance of materials from early Mesopo-
tamia, there are some early Sumerian examples of treaty texts which
resemble in many ways the later Hittite and Assyrian examples. The
Vulture Stele, discovered at Lagash, dates from c. 2500 B.C. and relates
the victory of Eannatum, the ruler (ensi) of Lagash, over the city of
Umma.6 After the attack -and subsequent defeat of Umma, Eannatum
imposed a treaty upon the defeated city. The beginning of the stele is
destroyed, and unfortunately it is impossible to reconstruct the text, which
most probably was an historical introduction. After the divine favors
bestowed on Eannatum are recounted, we read:
. . . Eannatum laid the hus'gal-net of [the god] Enlil upon the Um-
maite, [and] he [the Ummaite] swore to him [Eannatum]: "By the
life of Enlil, the king of heaven and earthl The fields of Ningirsu I
will eat [only] up to one karu, [and only] up to the old dike will
I claim; but never unto wide eternity will I violate the boundaries
of Ningirsu, nor will I infringe upon their dikes [and] canals; nor
will I rip out their stelae. If I violate [this treaty], then may the
bubgal-net of Enlil, by which I have sworn, be hurled down on Umma
from heaven." 7
The same oath is repeated six or seven times, but with the substitution
of different gods, viz. Ninbursag, Enki, Sin, Utu, and Ninki. The oath in
4 See V. KoRo§Ec, HErmrxscHE STAATSVERTRXGE: EIN BErrnAG ZU IIER JUIUSTISCHEN
WERTUNc, LEIPGER nECHTSvWSSENSCHAF"LICHE STuDIEN No. 60 (1931).
5 See G. E. MENDENHALL, LAW AND COVENANT IN ISRAEL AND THE ANCIENT NEAR
EAST (1955), originally published in 17 THE BIBLICAL ARCHAEOLOGIST 26 (1954). A
development of Mendenhall's comparison of the treaties and the Old Testament covenants
can be found in his article Covenant, THE INTEPREma'sRS DICTIONARY OF Tmi BIBLE,
s. v. (1962). See also K. BALTZER, DAS BUNDESFORMULAR (1960), where the author
arrived at conclusions much the same as MendenhaU's; D. J. McCARTHY, TREATY AND
COVENANT (1963); D. R. HILLERS, TREATY-CuRsES AND THE OLD TESTAMENT PROPHETS
(1964).
6 See F. THUEREAu-DANGN, DIE SUMERISCHEN UND AKKADISCHEN K6NICSINSCHRIFTEN,
No. 4a, at 10 (1907).
7 Translation is basically that of S. N. Kramer. See S. N. KRAMER, THE SUMmxEANS
310 (1963).
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each instance is followed by a curse. In so far as the matter under con-
sideration in the Vulture Stele is limited to adjustment of a territorial
boundary, it is not an example of the fully developed treaty form, although
of course the delineation of boundaries is a typical treaty feature.
The Naram-Sin treaty,s discovered at Susa, commemorates the covenant
between Naram-Sin of Akkad and the king of Elam, perhaps Hita.9
Dating from between 2275 and 2250 B.C., the text does not mention the
situation which led to the alliance. The Elamites may have been con-
quered by Naram-Sin, for they are in an inferior position in the treaty.
In the text the gods of both parties are invoked, the Elamites swear an
oath of vassalage, and it is said that "the enemies of Naram-Sin are the
enemies of Elam; the friends of Naram-Sin are the friends of Elam."
(III, 10-16). The oath of fidelity is sworn several times, and various
curses and blessings are mentioned.
The letters from Mar in northern Syria make direct references to treaties
sworn between early Mesopotamian kings. Igme-Dagan of Assyria wrote
to his brother Yasmah-Addu of Mari about 1718 B.C. and proposed: "Let
us swear a great oath by the gods." 10 Some years later, Zimrilim of Mari
received a letter concerning Yarimlim's relations with Amut-pi-ila of Qata-
num, in which Yarimlim said that Amut-pi-ila would come to him at
Halab and that "we will establish good relations between me and him,
an oath by the gods and a firm treaty.""
Despite limited evidence, it appears that the form of treaty in use in
Mesopotamia in the third millennium and the first half of the second mil-
lenium B.C. involved an appeal to the gods, the swearing of an oath as
the support of the stipulations, and various curses and blessings. This
procedure is consistent with the established form of the treaty used by the
Hittites, as will be seen below.
The oldest extant treaty from Syria records the bestowal of Alalakh on
Yarimlim by Abba-AN.' 2 An earlier vassal treaty must be presupposed,
for total control over Yarimlim had already existed. The agreement
should be considered as a treaty, however, for it is a solemn sworn agree-
ment between two rulers.1 3  Yarimlim is ordered to remain faithful to
Abba-AN under pain of forfeiture of territory. It is also stated that:
"Abba-AN placed himself under oath to Yarimlim and cut the neck of
8See V. ScHEm, TE TEs 8LAmaTEs-ANzANrrEs, M.MomEs DE LA DIGATION EN PERSE,
No. 11, 1 (1911). See also Hinz, Elams Vertrag mit Naram-Sin von Akkade, 58 Zarr-
scmRWT FRi AssyauoLoi 66(1967).
9 See W. HINz, DAs REIc ELAM 63--64 (1964).
10 See G. Dossn, CORRESPONDANCE DE AM i-ADDu, 4 Ancmvs RoYALEs DE MAR1, No.
20 (1951). It should be noted that the text was written after the death of Shamshi-
Adad, so a new relationship had to be established (see line 5).
21 See Dossin, Iamhad et Qatanum, 36 REVUE D'ASSYRIOLOGIE 51 (1939).
2-For a comprehensive study of treatymaking at Mari, see Korogec, Les relations
internationales d'apr~s les lettres de Mari, in LA CrVLISATION DE MARI, XVE RENCONTRE
AsSYRIOLOGIQUE INTERNATIONAL, 1967, at 139 (1967).
is For a denial of the appellation of this text as "treaty," see Huffmon, The Exodus,
Sinai, and the Credo, 27 CATHouic BIBicAL Q. 105 n. 18 (1965).
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a lamb."-x Abba-AN binds himself under oath to his vassal, over whom
control must have been total, and promises protection for Yarimlim who
must be unswerving in his loyalty. At the end of the text it is mentioned
that Yarimlim swore allegiance and cooperation with other vassals of
Abba-AN.
The earliest of the Hittite treaties, discovered in the royal archives of
Boghazk6y, date from c. 1500 B.C. The archives have yielded about fifty
treaty texts, some of which are complete.15 In his study of the treaty
form, Korosec distinguished six elements in the typical Hittite treaty:
(1) Preamble; (2) Historical prologue; (3) Stipulations; (4) Provision
for deposit in the temple and for periodic public reading; (5) List of gods
as witnesses; and (6) Formula of curses and blessings, Composed
over a more than two hundred year period from Zitantas I to Tudhaliyas
IV, the great majority are "vassal treaties," imposed by the Hittite king
on an inferior. Thus, the obligations are upon the vassal. The one com-
plete extant parity treaty involved Hattusilis III and Ramesses II of
Egypt-a treaty preserved on temple walls -at Karnak in upper Egypt as
well as in the Akkadian version from BoghazkSy. Though slightly dif-
ferent, both versions state that there shall be brotherhood and peace
between Egypt and Hatti. The more concrete stipulations concern peace,
mutual defense, legitimate succession to both thrones, and extradition of
fugitives. The obligations to observe the various stipulations lay on both
parties.
The Hittite vassal treaty was formally the same as the parity treaty,
with the exception that the obligation to observe the stipulations lay only
upon the vassal. Of course, the political situations from which the vassal
and parity relationships arose were radically different.
The constitutive element of the Hittite treaties is not always specifically
mentioned, but there must have been a form by which the terms of the
treaty were ratified. The formal oath, by which the parties involved
swore fidelity to one another iii a parity treaty and by which the vassal
promised obedience to his suzerain in a vassal treaty, would seem to have
been that constitutive element. Mendenhall mentions three additional
parts to the typical treaty, viz. the formal oath of ratification, some solemn
ceremony which accompanied the oath, and perhaps some form for initiat-
ing action against a reb ellious vassal.17  The frequency with which the
expressions "break the oath" 18 or "the oath and the treaty" II occur prove
14See Wiseman, Abban and Alalab, 12 J. OF CUNEIFORM SrumEs 126 (1958).
15 For the most important collection of texts, see E. WEDNER, PoLIrIsCHE DoIu ExUa
AUS KLEINASIEN: Di STAATSVERTRAGE IN AKKADISCHER SPRACHE AS DEm Ancmv VON
BoH EzAor, BocHAzKoI SUDIEN Nos. 8-9 (1923); J. FRiEDRiCn, STAATSVERTRXGE DES
HAT-RECHE.S 1N H1rI-TmSCEER SPnACHE, Pt. 1 (1926), Pt. 2 (1930).
1 See KoRo§ c, supra note 4, at 12-14.
'-7 See MENDENHALL, supra note 5, at 34-35.
128 See, e.g., the treaty between Mursillis II and Duppi-Teshub, in FUEDRMCH, supra
note 15, at 1, D, col. ii, line 12, or the treaty between Zidantas and Pilliya of Kizzu-
watna, in H. Otten, Ein althethitischer Vertrag mit Kizzuwatna, 5 J. OF CuNIwohim
Srturms 129, line 10 (1951).
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that ratification of the treaty required a solemn oath to observe the stipu-
lations. The elaborate oath by which a soldier swore allegiance to the
Hittite king - and the various rituals before battle 21 also suggest that an
oath ceremony accompanied ratification.
Evidence of Syrian-Palestinian treaties from the same centuries is some-
what sparse. The statue of Idrimi refers to a treaty with the Hurrians,
with whose aid Idrimi secured the throne of Alalakh.12 The inscription
dates from the first half of the fifteenth century B.C.23 and relates how
"the mighty oath" was made. Although parts of the text are broken, it
would seem that Idrimi reminded the Hurrian king of the loyalty of his
forefathers and promised his own loyalty. After reciting "the terms of
the oath," Idrimi states: "Then I became king." The entire agreement is
called in Akkadian mdmtu, "oath."
The text of another treaty involving Idrimi was discovered by Sir
Leonard Woolley.24 The treaty was sworn with Pilliya, the king of Kiz-
zuwatna. '5  Lines 3-5 read: "they took an oath by the gods and made
this treaty between them." 2  Both Idrimi and Pilliya appear to have
been vassals of the Hittite king Baratarna, for lines 40-43 require that
Baratarna approve the treaty before it could become effective. Fugitives
would be exchanged only after the Hurrian king approved the agreement.
Another treaty text from Alalakh involved Niqmepa, Idrimi's son and
successor, and Ir-Teshub, king of Tunip. 27  The text is entitled "tablet of
the oath by the gods" and enumerates stipulations to be observed by both
parties concerning fugitive slaves, interterritorial theft, and marauders.
There are provisions for the abrogation of the treaty should either party
rebel against their common Hurrian suzerain.
Of the various treaty texts discovered at Ugarit,28 the treaty between
19 See, e.g, the treaty between Mursillis II and Duppi-Teshub, in FRnMaRcH, supra
note 15, at 1, D, col. iv, line 23.20 See "The Soldier's Oath," in Friedrich, Der hethitische Soldateneid, 35 ZErrscHmFr
Fru AssyIuOLOGIE 161 (1924).
21 See 4 KEiLscuHFruRKuNDEN Aus BoGEmzK6i 1 (1924). See also M. WrrzEL,
tIETIrUSCnE KEILSCmuFT-URxuNDEN, KEIL-jNSCHmFrTLcHE STUDMIEN, No. 4, at 60
(1924), and the translation by Goetze, in Pritchard, supra note 2, at 354.
22 See S. SMnrH, THE STATUE OF IMMU (1949). For the reference to the treaty
with the Hurrians, see id. 16-19, lines 43-58. See also Landsberger, Assyrische Kdnigs-
liste und "Dunkles Zeitalter" (cont.), 8 J. OF Cu nroim STuoms 55 (1954).
23 See Albright, Some Important Recent Discoveries: Alphabetic Origins and the
Idrimi Statue, 118 BuLL. or THE Am snucAN SCHOOLS OF ORIENTAL RESEARCH 14 (1950).
24 See D. J. WiSEmAN, TIE ALAL..a TABLETs no. 3 (1953).
25 See discussion by WisEMAN, id. 32n, and the discussion by Korogec, Quelques
remarques juridiques sur deux traitis internationaux d'Alalah, in 17 Dnorrs IE L'AN-
iiQurr ET SOCIOLOGIE JURIDIQUE, M.LANGES HENRI LvY-BRuHL 171 (1959).
26 Note the parallelism between "oath" and "treaty."
7 See Wiseman, supra note 24, no. 2 (1953), and H. KLENEL, GESCmCHTE
SYRYENS Lm 2. JAHRTAUSEND v.U.Z., Pt. 1, NoaDSUyBEN 221, 232-33 (1965).
28 The archives of the royal palace of this city-state on the Mediterranean coast near
the modem Syrian port of Latakia yielded hundreds of important texts which shed
light upon the culture of Syria-Palestine during the middle of the second millennium
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Niqmadu II of Ugarit and Aziru of Amurru should be mentioned.20 The
political situation in the area in the middle of the fourteenth century B.C.
is unclear, but it would seem that Amurru held a position of superiority.30
Lines 4-5 of the treaty state that Niqmadu and Aziru "make between
themselves this oath." Niqmadu was to pay Aziru five thousand shekels
of silver, and mutual defense was guaranteed. The end of the tablet is
badly broken, but the word ramitu, "oath," appears several times.
Another reference to a sworn treaty dating from about the same period,
but from Mesopotamia, is found in the Synchronistic History of Babylon
and Assyria. 31 The fifteenth century B.C. kings Karaindash of Babylon
and Ashurbelnisheshu of Assyria made a treaty concerning the establish-
ment of settled frontiers by swearing an oath (mdmitu).
Although the Egyptian evidence is very sparse, some texts are illustra-
tive of treaty practice. The oath of allegiance sworn by the people of
Megiddo in Palestine to Thutmosis III shows the importance of the oath
in guaranteeing stability and fidelity. 32 After the siege and surrender of
Megiddo, it is written: "Then My Majesty caused them to swear an oath,
saying: 'We will never again act evilly against Menkheperra, may he live
forever, our Lord, in our lifetime, for we have seen his glory."' 33 While
it is true that this is more an example of an oath of fealty, it is still signifi-
cant to note that the solemn oath was the effective element which brought
peace to the area through subjection to Egypt and the subsequent
vassalage.
Not many examples of Assyrian treaties exist, for the Assyrians com-
pletely subjugated neighboring states and brought them under the direct
rule of their god, Ashur.34 Thus, it is not surprising that the first extant
Assyrian treaty text should date from a time when the power of Assyria
was dramatically curtailed. Shamshi-adad V of Assyria and Marduk-
zakir-shum I of Babylon were the parties involved.3r No mention is made
B.C. The Old Testament Psalms are now understood in a new light as a result of
analysis of the Ugaritic hymns and epics.
29 4 LE PAIuAIs ROYAL D'UGAmr, 284-86 (published by J. Nougayrol, 1956).
3o The lands from Byblos to Ugarit, virtually all of the Lebanon, were hostile be-
cause they were following Amurru. For a discussion of the political situation, see
M. LiVEANI STOMUA DI UAJUT NELL'ET! DEL AacHMV PoLm cx, STUDn SEamiici
No. 6, 32 (1962). Dussaud thought that Ugarit was in the superior position. See
R. Dussaud in a communication to the AcADfrwE DES INScU'TIONS ET BELLES-LETrIES,
CoxTEs RENDus 130 (1956).
3 See 34 CuNEmonm TEXTs FROM BABYLONIAN TABLETS &c, IN =H BRITsH Mu-
SEUM, pl. 38, i, 1-4 (1914).
32 See G.A. & M.B. Reisner, Inscribed Monuments from Gebel Barkal: Part 2. The
Granite Stela of Thutmosis III, 69 ZErrscHusr rt AGYPTISCHE SPRAcHE UNI ALTER-
TumsKuNDE 24 (1933).
33 Id. at 32, line 24.
34 "Hier glaubten sich die K6nige . . . vor allem dazu berufen, die ganze Welt der
Herrschaft ihres Gottes Assur zu unterwerfen." Von Soden, Religion und Sittlichkeit
nach den Anschauungen der Babylonier, 89 ZErrsciuiFr DER DEUTSCHEN MOnGEN-
LXNDISCHEN GESELLScHAFr 143, 152 (1935).
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of an oath sworn to ratify the treaty, but this is probably due to the poor
state of preservation of the text.
Ashurnirari V of Assyria, although very weak in power when compared
to his successor Tiglathpileser III, nevertheless was able to make one cam-
paign to the west in 754 B.C. To consolidate his position in Syria, he
endeavored to make the Syrian ruler, Mati'ilu of Arpad, his vassal. 6 After
the stipulations are listed, the text ends with the words: "You have sworn
by Ashur, king of heaven and earth." The same phrase is repeated several
times but with the substitution of the names of other gods. Thus, the cere-
mony during which an oath was sworn by Mati'ilu was integral to the
ratification of the treaty.
A few years later, the same Mati'ilu made a treaty with Bir-Ga'yah of
Katak.-r Evidently Arpad's allegiance to Assyria had ended. Three Ara-
maic texts were discovered, and it is uncertain whether the stelae are three
distinct agreements or three variations of the same treaty to be deposited
in different sanctuaries. The exact date of the stelae is disputed.38  The
most complete text is that of Sefire I, where the structure is: (1) title and
names of the parties involved; (2) gods who are witnesses; (3) curses upon
Mati'el should he violate the treaty; (4) ceremony accompanying the
treaty; (5) sacredness of the treaty; (6) stipulations of the treaty; (7)
reminder for the future observance of the agreement; (8) blessings; and
(9) curses upon anyone who disturbs the stele. There is no explicit indi-
cation that the treaties are anything but vassal treaties.
There is no express provision for swearing an oath to ratify the agree-
ment, yet Sefire I is entitled in Aramaic "'dy." It is related to the Ak-
kadian "add," likewise always plural in form. The word in Aramaic may
be a loan word from Akkadian, while there is also the possibility that the
Akkadian "ade" is a loan word from Aramaic. The word in Akkadian only
appears at a relatively late date. Wiseman defines Akkadian "ade" as "a
solemn charge or undertaking on an oath." 39 That an adj-agreement was
sealed with a solemn oath is evident from many sources, e.g., "the kings
broke the ade-agreement with me; they did not heed the oath by the great
35 Weidner, Der Staatsvertrag Aurniraris VI. von Assyrien mit Mattilu von Bit-
Agusi, (A. "Der Vertrag Sami-Adads V. mit Marduk-zfldr-sumi I."), 8 Amrcmv FOR
ORENTFORSCHUNG 27 (1932).
36 Id. at 17-27.
37 See Dupont-Sommer, Les inscriptions aramennes de Sfiri (stales I et II), in 15
EXRArrs DES M-MonRES PSENT S PARl DIVERS SAVANTS A L'AcADE ?. DES INSCRIP-
TIONS ET BELLEs-LETTUES 197 (1958); Dupont-Sommer, Une inscription aramrenne
inidite de Sfiir , 13 BULL. DE Musi- DE BEYRouTH 23 (1956); J. A. FrrZMYER, THE
ARAmAc LNScruPToNs OF SEFiRE (1967).
38 For a discussion of the date of the Sefire materials, see FrrzmrEm, supra note 37,
at 2-3; McCA1RTY, supra note 5, at 62; Noth, Der historische Hintergrund der In-
schriften von Sefire, 77 ZErrscmu-r DES DEtrscnN PALXsT A-VERNS 122-23,
128-38 (1961).
.9 D. J. WISEmAN, TBE VAssAL-TREATIES OF ESAmMADDON 81 (1958); reprinted from
20 IRAQ, Pt. 1 (1958).
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gods" 40; "I made him enter an adj-agreement with an oath by the great
gods." 4 1 Thus, it would seem that Wiseman's definition of "ade" in Ak-
kadian should likewise be applied to the cognate in Aramaic.
There is no evidence of Egyptian treaties during the late eighth century
B.C. However, the oath of allegiance was still used to guarantee the
loyalty of vassals. Within a generation after the Assyrian and Syrian
treaties involving Mati'el, Piankhy invaded Lower Egypt and subdued
the princes of the Delta. On the Piankhy Stele it is written that the
prince Tefnakhte proclaimed his allegiance to Piankhy by giving gifts and
by going to the temple, where "he cleansed himself with a divine oath,
saying: 'I will not transgress the command of the king . . . I will do
according to that which the king says.'" 42 The swearing of the oath
ratified the act of allegiance.
The treaty which Esarhaddon of Assyria contracted with Baal of Tyre
in 677 B.C. is badly preserved and offers no mention of an oath, although
curses are included. At the end of the fourth column, however, the treaty
is called the tuppi adi, so it would seem that the stipulations imposed upon
Baal were acknowledged and ratified by an oath sworn by the vassal to
the suzerain, Esarhaddon. 4
The vassal treaties of Esarhaddon, as the texts discovered at Nimrud
in 1955 are commonly called, consist of one fairly well preserved tablet
and fragments of at least eight copies of the stipulations imposed by
Esarhaddon on rulers of small areas to the east of Assyria in order to
ensure the succession of Ashurbanipal to the throne.44 The best preserved
text is the agreement between Esarhaddon and Ramataya of Urakazabanu.
While the structure of the agreement is much like that of the regular vassal
treaty (i.e., title of the agreement and naming of the parties involved,
gods as witnesses, stipulations imposed, mention of preservation of the
text, and curses), there are several obvious differences. Every paragraph
is in the form of an oath, which is not the case with the earlier treaty
form. Also, the parties with whom the treaty was made were already
Assyrian vassals, and their unswerving loyalty in the matter of orderly suc-
cession to the throne, while only an incidental stipulation in other treaties,
e.g., Ramesses II-Hattusilis III treaty, is the main, indeed the only, object
40 See M. STRECK, AssuwBArniAL UNI DIE LErZTEN ASSYRuSCHEN KbNICE BIS ZU14
UrERcA NNwIvmE's, Pt. 2, TEx 12 (1916) (ANNALEN, i, 118).
41 Id. at 68 (ANNALiEt, viii, 45). See also other examples in CHmCAGO AXxALiN
DICTONARY, A, Pt. I, at 131b. See also San NicolM, Materialen zur Viehwurtschaft in
den neubabylonischen Tempeln, V, 25 OENmTLI 25 (1956); Dellar, Zur Terminologie
neuassyrischer Urkunden, 57 Wmm ZErrscHmuFT Ffi D E KuNDE DuEs MORGENLANDES
31-33 (1961).
4 2 See 4 J. BREASTED, ANcIENT RECORDS OF ErYPT 881. For the text, see H. SCuXrEa,
UREUNDEN DER ALTEREN ATHIOPENKNIGE, URKUNDEN DES AGYPTsCEEN ALTERTUMS,
Hft.. 1, No. 3 at 51-53 (1905).
43 For the text of the treaty, see R. BonGER, DME INSCmRIFrEN ASAREHDDONS KbNIGS
VON AssyRIEN, AEcHIv FUR ORmIrE oRscnuNG B? FE, no. 9, 107-09 (1956); see also
Weidner, Staatsvertrag Aurniraris, supra note 35, at 29-34.
44 See WiSEMAN, VASSAL-TREATIES, supra note 39.
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of the entire text. But, the Esarhaddon vassal treaties must be considered
a variation of the usual treaty type, in so far as they are solemn agree-
ments, entitled ade, between the Assyrian monarch and foreign princes,
and imposed by the Assyrian suzerain on his vassals in the form of an
oath and under threat of curses and divine retribution should the vassals
act contrary to the stipulations. The fact that each stipulation is in the
form of an oath and that the gods are invoked under oath leads to the
view that the solemn affirmation by the gods was the constitutive element
in the vassal treaties.
The various states and civilizations of the ancient Near East engaged in
the practice of making treaties and forming alliances throughout the three
milennia under review. Beginning with the first extant text, the Vulture
Stele of c. 2500 B.C., up to and including the treaty of Hannibal of Car-
thage with Philip V of Macedonia,45 the general structure of the treaties is
the same. In the absence of any international legal authority and fre-
quently despite genuine cultural and religious discrepancies, e.g., Meso-
potamia-Egypt-Anatolia, a common structure nevertheless appears by
means of which promises made between different states were realized.
The promises made had to be sanctioned by, and thus derive their validity
from, a power above the parties involved. Since the supernatural or theo-
logical dimension thoroughly permeated life and activity in all of the
ancient Near Eastern civilizations, that power was the gods.
But what was the relationship between the gods and order? Why
should there be such a connection? Mesopotamia believed man and the
world in which he lived were governed by an order and law which was
supra- and extra-human. Protected by the gods, this law was even above
the king. Indeed, final authority was found only in the community of gods
as a whole and not with any individual god.46 Egypt believed law and
order were inherent in the divine. Maat, the daughter of Re, was that
order in a universe that was essentially static. It was man's duty to bring
mortal activity into consonance with the divine order-to bring the physical
into line with the metaphysical. 7 The Hittites, though, thought of law
and order as protected by the gods, but essentially it was a physical, his-
torical entity. There was no law among foreigners, and other states par-
ticipated in law and order only in so far as they were partners in the legal
45For a fine example of traditional Near Eastern practice not considered in this
study, see Bickerman, Hannibal's Covenant, 73 AMERCwAN J. OF PHILOLOGY 1 (1952);
Manni, L'Alleanzo Punico-macedone del 215 A. C., MEMORIE DELLA REALE ACCADEMIA
DI BOLOGNA; CLASSE DI SCIENZE MORALI, Ser. IV, No. 3 at 5 (1941); David, The Treaties
between Rome and Carthage and Their Significance for Our Knowledge of Roman
International Law, in SYmBOLAE AD Jus Er HisTomRim ANTiQVrrATIs PERTIMMns
JuLIo CnUSTMANO vAN OvEN DEDICATAE 231 (1946).
46 For a discussion on these points, see von Soden, supra note 34, at 150-51; Boyer,
De la science juridique et de sa mrnthode dans rancienne Msopotamie, 4 SEn-zrcA 6
(1951-1952); Speiser, The Biblical Idea of History in Its Common Near Eastern
Setting, 7 ISRAEL EXPLORATION J. 203 (1957); Lambert, Nebuchadnezzar King of
Justice, 27 IRAQ 1 (1965).
47 See, e.g., H. FRAN-KFORT, ANcIENT EGYPTrA RELIGION 49 (1948).
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structure of a treaty with the Hittites. Then, both parties were bound by
that law which was protected by the Hittite gods. 4
Although the concept of law and order differed from area to area, there
was in each civilization a connection between the supernatural and law.
Thus it would be expected that an agreement made between states would
involve an appeal to the supernatural to witness and to enforce the promises
made by one or both parties. Once the oath had been sworn, the treaty
received, as it were, an existence of its own. This reality, backed by the
gods, had influence over him who swore it. As long as the oath was not
violated, the party who swore remained free from the evil which would
follow from a violation. If it were broken, then the curses inherent in
every oath and spelled out in colorful detail in many treaties would
naturally follow and come to rest upon the violator.
As such, the oath was the effective means employed to insure that
promises made in treaties would be kept.4 In the absence of an inter-
national authority, the sanction of the gods was the effective guarantee
and constitutive element of the ancient Near Eastern treaty.
BIBUCAL EvmFEcE OF TREATIEs
The Old Testament comprises a wide variety of literature, developed
over almost a millennium. Thus, one cannot speak of one Old Testament
theology or one Old Testament viewpoint. Central to the relationship
between the community of ancient Israel and Israel's God was the covenant.
In order to make the relationship real, ancient Israel employed the legal
form of the international treaty. 9 In this article it is impossible to study
the covenant as a variation of the treaty form, confirmed by the solemn
oath of the nation of ancient Israel. Rather, only actual evidence of inter-
national treaties will be considered.
Because of the nature of the Old Testament, it would be surprising if
there were preserved an actual text of a treaty made between ancient
Israel and another state. But, that the technique and form of contracting
a treaty were well known in ancient Israel is an established fact. The
prohibitions against making treaties with the Canaanites and Philistines
(Ex. 23: 32, Dt. 7: 2, Jgs. 2: 2) lead one to believe that there was a definite
fear of the establishment of parity treaties with the inhabitants of the
48 See, e.g., Giiterbock, Authority and Law in the Hittite Kingdom, in J. A. Wilson
et al., AUTHoRITY AND LAW IN THE ANCIENT OaINT 16 (1954); Giiterbock, Die his-
torische Tradition und ihre literarische Gestaltung bei Babyloniern und Hethitem bis
1200, 44 ZsrrscmuFT FRn AssYrIoLoGiE 94 (1938).
49 Some scholars maintain that the oath was the principal feature in the treaties
from the first millennium B.C., but not in those from the second millennium where the
elaborate ceremony and ritual was of primary importance. This writer cannot agree
in such a conclusion, for there is ample evidence that the oath and the ritual were
integrally connected in the earlier treaties and that the ritual accompanied the oath
in the later treaties, even though it may have been less elaborate. For the view that
there was a definite development from ritual to oath, see Gelb, BooK Rvmv of Wise-
man, supra note 39, in 19 BraLIOTEcA OnmNTAiS 161 (1962).50 See, e.g., MENDENHALL, supra note 5.
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land. The consequential closer ties with the religions of other peoples
following treaties sworn by their gods would have been incompatible with
the religion of ancient Israel, which categorically forbade such activity.
Despite the lack of primary sources, such as stelae, and of direct quota-
tion in the Old Testament, there are certain references to treaties con-
tracted. Beginning in Gen. 20, the narrative of Abraham's sojourn in
Gerar of the Negev tells of the covenant made between Abraham and
Abimelech (Gen. 21: 22-32, 34). Stemming from a possible combination
of sources,51 the account is much the same as that of Isaac's covenant with
Abimelech in Gen. 26: 1-33: (a) the wife-sister motif of Abraham and
Sarah and of Isaac and Rebecca and (b) the treaty with Abimelech of
Gerar at Beersheba. The answer to the problem must lie in the fact that
traditionally one of the patriarchs settled near Beersheba and made a
treaty with a local ruler, Abimelech. According to the first account, the
patriarch was Abraham; according to the second, Isaac. In the first
account, Abimelech, accompanied by his general Phicol, came to Abraham
and said:
"God is with you in all that you do; swear to me by God here, then,
that you will never be false to me, nor to my children, nor to my
descendants, but that you will treat me and the land in which you
are settled as an immigrant as kindly as I have treated you." "I
swear it," said Abraham. So Abraham took some sheep and oxen,
which he gave to Abimelech, and the two of them made a covenant.
There follows another narrative concerning a dispute over a well in the
vicinity, and a covenant between Abraham and Abimelech resolved the
dispute (vv. 25-26, 28-30, 32). The aetiology of the name Beersheba is
given as "well of the oath" in this account (v. 31).
In the account of the treaty between Isaac and Abimelech, it is likewise
a water dispute that forms the background against which the treaty was
concluded. Abimelech came to Isaac (again accompanied by his general
Phicol) and made the following proposal (Gen. 26: 27-31):
"Let there be an oath between us, between ourselves and you; let
us reach an agreement with you that you will do us no harm, since
we did not hurt you, but only did you good, and let you go amicably."
Rising early next morning, they took oath with each other... and
they departed from him [Isaac] on friendly terms.
In Gen. 31, after the confrontation between Jacob and Laban, Laban
spoke to Jacob (v. 44): "Come then, let us make a covenant, you and I,
and let X be a witness between you and me.5 A commemorative pile
of rocks was erected and a meal was eaten next to it. Laban invoked a
blessing (v. 49): "May Yahweh keep watch between you and me when we
are out of one another's sight," and bade Jacob remain faithful to his
daughters, Jacob's wives, and remember that (v. 50): "God is a witness
- Virtually all scholars accept the fact that the Pentateuch (or Torah) is a combi-
nation of at least four different sources over a four or five hundred year period.
: The Massoretic Text is not correct. The translation adopted here is neutral, for
it seems impossible to construct a conclusive text.
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between you and me." Finally (v. 54), "so Jacob took the oath by the
Kinsman53 of his father, Isaac." A sacrifice was offered, and the relatives
were invited to the sacred meal.
Although undoubtedly the narrative has been corrupted, as is evident
from the two different meals (vv. 46 and 54) inter alia, what remains is a
reference to a treaty concluded in the time of the patriarchs between one
of the patriarchs and a local ruler. Notable is the integral part of the
oath in the ceremony of making the treaty.
Jos. 9 tells of the covenant sworn between Joshua and the Gibeonites."
Pretending to be newly arrived immigrants, the Gibeonites approached
Joshua and requested that they be permitted to settle among the Israelites.
Actually the Gibeonites perpetrated a ruse, for they were among the in-
habitants of the land to be killed by the Israelites. Tricking Joshua, they
concluded a treaty with him: "Then the men partook of their provisions,
without asking the advice of Yahweh; and Joshua came to terms with
them, and made a covenant with them to let them live, and the leaders
of the community swore an oath to them" (vv. 14-15). After finding out
that the Gibeonites were not in fact newly arrived immigrants, the Israelites
could not kill them,
for the leaders of the community had sworn an oath to them by
Yahweh, the God of Israel. The whole community grumbled at the
leaders, but the leaders all said to the whole community: "We have
sworn an oath to them by Yahweh, the God of Israel, so now we can-
not touch them" (vv. 18-19).
The Gibeonites were allowed to live so that evil would not come to the
Israelites "because of the oath" (v. 20) which was sworn to them.
In addition to the historical prologue, partaling of the food in a cere-
monial meal, and the possible imposition of stipulations, the agreement, so
similar to the classical vassal treaty form, was sealed with an oath. Once
sworn, the oath could not be broken, even though the Gibeonites had
misrepresented themselves through deception. Years later when Saul tried
to slay the descendants of the Gibeonites, David made amends because
"the Israelites had sworn to them" (2 Sam. 21: 2).
Other references to treaties concluded by the Israelites are not so spe-
cific.5  An internal Israelite affair which, although not involving a treaty
illustrates in a way the importance of the oath in an agreement which
was not a civil contract, is related in Jgs. 21. After the crime of Gibeah
s The usual translation is "Avesome One"; see, e.g., Alt, Der Gott der Vdter, in 1
KLE IN SCHIuREN ztm GEsciucn DEs Vorxs IsRuE, 24-26 (1959). The transla-
tion should most likely be "Kinsman" on the basis of Palmyrene Aramaic and Arabic
cognates. See W. F. ALrmBIrr, STONE AcE TO Cmusrnrry 188-89, 327 n.71 (2d
ed. 1957).
54See Fensham, The Treaty between Israel and the Gibeonites, 27 BmrLcA ACLuc-
AEOLOGiST 96 (1964); see also Grintz, The Treaty of Joshua with the Gibeonites,
86 J. OF THE AimE. OsmrrA.A Soc. 113 (1966).
55 Other treaties undoubtedly did exist, but the references are usually vague. See,
e.g., Fensham, Did a Treaty between the Israelites and the Kenites Exist? 175 BULL.
OF THE Assm. SCHOOLS OF Oiux,,L REsE&RcH 51 (1964).
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had been avenged, the people gathered together at the sanctuary of Bethel
to offer sacrifice, but the Benjaminites were not present following the defeat
at Gibeah. It is related that when the Israelites had assembled at Mizpah,
before the attack on Gibeah, "a solemn oath had been taken concerning
him who did not come up to Yahweh at Mizpah, as follows: 'He shall be
put to death" (v. 5). After a change of heart came over the Israelites
concerning the tribe of Benjamin, they set about getting wives for the
survivors, which was a problem, "for the Israelites had sworn, saying:
'Cursed be he who gives a wife to Benjamin"' (v. 18). Reference is being
made here to some sort of parity agreement sworn by the amphictyony
concerning the tribe of Benjamin, since we are told that the tribes had
gathered together before Yahweh, that stipulations had been imposed on
the parties involved (the tribes), that a curse had been invoked on anyone
who did not obey the terms of the agreement, and that a "solemn oath"
had been sworn. Although this agreement cannot be called an interna-
tional treaty, the method of contracting it closely resembles that of the
treaty. The importance of the sworn oath reflects the place the oath had
in the treaty form.
A treaty contracted between Ahab and Ben-Hadad of Aram towards
the middle of the ninth century B.C. is mentioned in 1 Kgs. 20: 34 follow-
ing the account of the war with Syria. Shortly before 875 B.C., Ben-Hadad
had invaded Israel during Baasha's reign at the behest of Asa of Judah,
and he probably had occupied certain border tow.ns. Following his defeat
by Ahab of Israel, Ben-Hadad had agreed to return the border towns and
to allow the Israelites to have extraterritorial commercial rights in Damas-
cus. The agreement, despite the stipulations imposed on Ben-Hadad,
seems to have been more along the lines of a parity treaty than along
those of a vassal treaty.56 Unfortunately, we know practically nothing of
the ratification of the treaty.
Another reference to a treaty is 2 Chr. 36: 13, where it is written that
Zedekiah "rebelled against Nebuchadnezzar, who had made him swear by
God." In all probability, Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon had imposed a vassal
treaty upon Zedekiah when he was installed as ruler of Judah in the place
of the young Jehoiachin, who was deported to Babylon in 597 B.C. follow-
ing the death of his father, Jehoiachim, who had rebelled against the
Babylonian hegemony about 600 B.C. This treaty is said to have been
"sworn."
In Neh. 6, the futile efforts to frustrate Nehemiah are recounted. One
of the enemies was Tobiah, the Jewish governor of Ammon, and when
the plotting of Tobiah is mentioned we read (vv. 17-18): "Moreover in
those days, the nobles of Judah sent letters to Tobiah, and those of Tobiah
came to them, for many in Judah were under oath to him.. ." Although
the "oath" in question is clearly not sworn in a treaty context and is rather
an oath of allegiance, the swearing of fidelity in such a situation shows that
56 In 853 B.C., both Ben-Hadad of Aram and Ahab of Israel joined in the coalition
which met and sucessfully stopped the Assyrian advance of Shalmaneser III at Qarqar
on the Orontes River.
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the bond of allegiance became effective when an oath was sworn. There-
fore, the incident is illustrative of treaty practice.
Under the same category of Biblical evidence of treaties, those few per-
sonal relationships which are referred to as "covenants" should be con-
sidered. In 1 Sam. 18: 3, it is written that "Jonathan made a covenant
with David, because he loved him as himself." Later we read (1 Sam.
20: 17): "So Jonathan again took oath to David, because of his love for
him, for he loved him as himself." This covenant must have been a pledge
of undying friendship between David and Jonathan. Similar to the classi-
cal parity treaty in so far as both parties were obliged to remain true to
one another, two private individuals nevertheless cannot be said to have
contracted a "treaty." That the oaths sworn by both men constituted the
"covenant" and made the "covenant relationship" a real entity in itself is
shown from 1 Sam. 20: 42: "[W]e have both sworn in the name of
Yahweh," and from v. 23, where Jonathan says to David: "As for the word
which we have spoken, you and I, behold, Yahweh is between you and me
forever." The fact that Jonathan is said to have initiated this relationship
would not imply that the obligations to remain true to it lay only upon
Jonathan and not upon David as well. Besides, David may well have
already sworn allegiance to King Saul and his family. Later David as
king spared the life of Meribaal, Jonathan's son, "because of the oath of
Yahweh which was between them, between David and Jonathan, the son of
Saul" (2 Sam. 21: 7).
There is evidence of such a pledge of friendship, described with actual
treaty terminology from the epic literature of Mesopotamia in the story of
Etana and the Eagle.59 In the Middle Assyrian version, it is written that
"in the shade of that poplar, the eagle and the serpent formed a friendship,
taking an oath to remain companions." r8 The serpent appealed to the god
Shamash after the betrayal by the eagle and said: "To the eagle I ex-
tended goodwill; I revered and honored your oath . . ." ", The mutual
oaths between the eagle and the serpent closely resemble those sworn by
David and Jonathan-"covenants" between private individuals very similar
to international treaties in form.60
Although the evidence is not abundant, the treaties concluded by ancient
Israel were made along the lines of the customary treaty form used
throughout the ancient Near East. Furthermore, it is evident that the
swearing of an oath--.in the case of Israel, an oath by Yahweh, although
treaties with the Assyrians undoubtedly contained oaths sworn by the As-
syrian gods also-was the constitutive element which ratified the covenant
5old Babylonian version published by S. Langdon, The Legend of Etana and
The Eagle, or theEpical Poem "The city they hated," 12 BABYLONAcA 1, plates i-xiv
(1931); for the Middle Assyrian and Neo-Assyrian versions, see Ebeling, Ein mittel-
assyrisches Bruchstiick des Etana-Mythus, 14 Ancmv FOR ORrNTFOPSCHuNO 298
(1944).
58 Id. at 14, pl. 9, i, 10-11.
13 See Langdon, supra note 57, at 23, r. 12-13.
60 See also the covenant between David and Abner in 2 Sam. 3.
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and made it, for all practical purposes, inviolable. (See, e.g., the treaty of
Joshua with the men of Gibeon.) Through the oath something outside of
and higher than the parties involved was created. The relationship was
essentially changed and raised to a higher level. The presence of Yahweh
was between the parties to the treaty, as it were, and this separate entity
was holy and sacrosanct. As Jonathan said to David: "Behold, Yahweh
is between you and me forever." Violation of the sworn bond would be
punished by Yahweh, whose sanction had been obtained, for such an act
would let loose the curses embodied in the oath. The terms of the treaty
were guaranteed through the oath, and one could be confident that the
promises made would be respected and brought to fulfilment.
In the absence of international sanctions by which the terms of the
treaty could be enforced, ancient Israel had recourse to the use of the
oath in the same way as the other ancient Near Eastern peoples had.
Even if effective military means were at hand, the gods provided the only
written sanction. A treaty was not actually in effect unless it involved the
solemn affirmation by the divine that one would be faithful to the details
of the agreement.
